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Stochastic C luster Series expansion for quantum spin system s
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(D ated:April14,2024)

In this paper we develop a cluster-variant ofthe Stochastic Series expansion m ethod (SCSE).
Forcertain system swith longer-range interactionstheSCSE isconsiderably m oree�cientthan the
standard im plem entation ofthe Stochastic Series Expansion (SSE),at low tem peratures. As an
application ofthism ethod wecalculated theT = 0-conductancefora linearchain with a (diagonal)
nextnearestneighborinteraction.

PACS num bers:75.30.G w,75.10.Jm ,78.30.-j

Introduction| The developm entofe�cientQ uantum
M onte Carlo (Q M C) m ethods with loop-updates, like
theoriginalloop-algorithm 1 and theSSE2,3,4,5,hasbeen
a m ajor advancem ent. They are very e�cient for the
anistropicHeisenbergm odels,likethexxz-chain and can
begeneralized to m orecom plicated Ham iltonians,butin
som ecasesonly with reduced perform ance.

Herewestudythexxz-chain with adiagonalnextnear-
est neighbor interaction. This m odel is better suited
for the description of ferm ionic system s since it takes
into account that the interaction (Coulom b-repulsion)
is long ranged. Furtherm ore,it is one ofthe sim plest
non-integrable system s. Consequently, this m odelhas
attracted the attention ofm any authors.6,7,8

W e�nd thatastandard SSE-im plem entation perform s
only poorly on ourm odelsystem .Thereason forthislies
in the factthata certain transition in the operatorloop
update| called \bounce"| is given a relatively large
weight. Sylju�asen and Sandvik have shown that such a
largebouncem ay a�ectthee�ciency ofthealgorithm |
especially atlow tem peratures.Hence,oneshould strive
to �nd a way to reducethe bounceweight.

Herewereport,thatanew im plem entation oftheSSE-
algorithm ,thecluster-SSE,yieldsa considerably sm aller
bounce weight than the standard SSE,im proving thus
the e�ciency considerably atlow tem peratures.

ConventionalSSE| W e willnow briey discuss the
conventionalSSE-im plem entation and pointoutitsdi�-
culties.O urm odelofinterestisafrustrated chain with a
diagonalnext-nearestneighborinteraction:(see Fig.1)
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Note that only the interaction part is frustrated such
that a M onte Carlo sim ulation willnot su�er from the
sign problem . Following Ref. 2 we start by splitting
the Ham iltonian into a setoflocaloperators,i.e.,H =

P
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wheretheconstantsC and C2 areneeded to ensurethat
allm atrix elem entsbetween Sz-eigenbasis-statesarepos-
itive.Using theTaylorexpansion,thepartition function
m ay be written as

Z =
X
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h�m ;�(m )�m + 1i (3)

where M 2 N, � : f1;:::;M g ! h, and the �m run
over all Sz-eigenbasis states with periodic boundary-
conditionsj�1i= j�M + 1ialong theim aginary-tim eaxis.
The factors h�m ;�(m )�m + 1i in Eq.(3) are called pla-

quettesand are non-negative due to (2). Hence,we can
obtain the partition function by sam pling the term s in
Eq.(3) with their relative weight factors over allspin-
con�gurationsj�m iand localoperators�(m )2 h.
Since each operator �(m ) acts only on two sites we

m ay write
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where smn = Sznj�m i are spin variables and W n1;n2
is

given by the prefactors of (2). Note that because of
translation invariance W n1;n2

depends actually only on
n2� n1.Forbrevity wewillin thesequeldenotethefour
argum ents,which we callplaquette legs,by one super-
argum ent,which we callthe plaquette state. The SSE
knowstwo updates:

� In thediagonalupdate an insertion/rem ovalofone
plaquette isconsidered.

� The loop update (constructsand)ipsa sub-setof
the spin variablessuch thatthe new con�guration
isallowed| thatm eanshasnon-zero weight.

Theloop updatem aybeachievedstep bystep.2 In each
step we consideronly one plaquette,whosestate willbe
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changed from ito j by ipping two legs li and lj. The
\in-going"leg li isgiven and wehaveto choosethe\out-
going" leg lj with a certain probability p(i ! j;li;lj).
O fcourse,theprobability fora transition i! j m ustbe
zero,ifoneofthe statesiorj haszero weight.
These probabilities| yet to be determ ined| willplay

a centralr̂olein whatfollows.Therefore,wewillexplain
in detailhow they areobtained.
They m ay equivalently berepresented by (24� 4)� (24�

4)-m atricesan1;n2 with entries

a
n1;n2

(i;li)(j;lj)
:= p(i! j;li;lj)W n1;n2

(i):

Thefactthatthep(i! j;li;lj)areprobabilitiesim poses
foreach li and ithe following conditions:

W n1;n2
(i)=

X

j;lj

a
n1;n2

(i;li)(j;lj)
: (4)

Thedetailed balancecondition issatis�ed ifthem atrices
an1;n2 aresym m etric.
Closer inspection shows that the m atrices an1;n2 are

blockdiagonalwherethedim ension oftheblocksdequals
halfthe num ber ofallowed plaquette states. Hence,if
n2 � n1 = 1,we have d = 3 (as for the xxz-chain5;it
would befourifpaircreation and pairannihilation were
notforbidden3)whereasd = 2 forn2 � n1 = 2.
Allthe elem entsin one single block ofan1;n2 di�erin

at least one state index. Hence,we m ay drop the leg
indicesli and lj withoutcausing am biguities.M oreover,
wewillalsoom ittheexplicitindication ofthesiteindices
n1 and n2 in a and W .
Fortheblocksoflength 3aform alsolution forthenon-

diagonalentries aij which m eets detailed balance and
Eqs.(4)can easily be stated5

aij = [W (i)+ W (j)� W (k)]=2+ [akk � aii� ajj]=2
(5)

wherek isthethird plaquettestatein thesam eblock of
a as iand j. O ne sees that the diagonalentries ofthe
m atricesa rem ain free| apartfrom the �nalrestriction
thatallprobabilities(entriesofa)need be positive.
Ref.5 tellsushow to disposeoftherem aining degrees

offreedom :Thediagonalentriesofa (baptized bounces5

since they correspond to the choice lj = li) are always
allowed,butturn outto beine�cientasthey im pedethe
update schem e.Asa generalrule,5 onecan say thatthe
m ostfavorableam ong allpossiblesolutionsto Eqs.(4)is
the onewith m inim aldiagonalentries.
In the blocks oflength three allbounce weights m ay

be put to zero for a wide param eterrange,5 but in the
blocksofdim ension two Eqs.(4)dictate one ofthe two
bouncesaiiand ajj tobeequaltojW (i)� W (j)j= Jz2=2.
A situation which isfarfrom optim al.
Cluster variant(SCSE)| The problem with the SSE

m ethod isthatsom eplaquettes| associated with opera-
torsh(4)| haveonly fourallowed (diagonal)states.This
can be avoided by splitting the Ham iltonian into sm all
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FIG .1: Them odelHam iltonian thatwillbediscussed in this
paper. Solid lines indicate a fullHeisenberg-like interaction
between thesites;dashed linesstand forsitescoupled only by
a z-z-term (Ising-like interaction). Two clusters| as de�ned
in the text| are indicated by thickerlines.

FIG .2: Pictorial representation of the plaquettes sim ilar
to the one used in Ref.5. The operator itself is indicated
by the horizontalcentralbar. The sym bolsstand forthe six
legsofthe plaquettes. Equalsym bolsm ean equalspins,and
�lled and em pty sym bols m ean opposite spins. In this way
theleftdiagram representstheeightdiagonalplaquettes,and
therightdiagram ,fournon-diagonalplaquettes.Therem ain-
ing non-diagonal plaquettes m ay be obtained by reection
with respectto theverticalcentralplaquette-axisand arenot
shown here.

clustersinstead ofm ere two-sitesoperators.W e now in-
troducetheStochasticClusterSeriesexpansion (SCSE).
In the caseofthe frustrated chain we splitthe Ham ilto-
nian (1)notinto two-sitesbutthree-sitesoperators(see
Fig.1):
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Note the factor 1=4 instead of 1=2 for h(t) with t =
1;2;3;4. It stem s from the fact that each non-diagonal
operatoris\distributed" between two clusters.Thepos-
sibleplaquette statesareshown in Fig.2.
Thediagonalupdateand loop construction rem ain un-

changed with respectto theSSE.In theloop updatethe
only di�erenceisthatW isnow a function of6 variables.
Letusnow turn to the m atrix a. The transitionsofthe
form h(t) ! h(r),when t 2 f1;2g and r 2 f3;4g will
be ruled outfrom the beginning (for sim plicity and be-
cause we do notexpectthatthey willgive assistance in
m inim izing the bounce.) Allothertransitionsm ay have
positiveprobability.
For a given plaquette | associated with an operator

h(t)| and a given in-going leg,whose site index isni 2
fn;n + 1;n + 2g,we can directly tellthe dim ension of
the corresponding block ofa and give a solution for its
entries.Therearethreecasesto be considered:
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FIG .3: Exam ple of a block of dim ension 2 (top) and 3
(bottom )ofEqs.(4).(Notation see Fig.2.) In-and possible
out-going legs are indicated by arrows and connected by a
line.(Note thatin-going legsm ay alwaysbe out-going legs.)
Upon ipping the two connected legs and interchanging in-
and out-going leg one diagram becom es another. The other
blocks ofthe sam e dim ension m ay be obtained by reection
operationsofthe plaquettes.

FIG .4: Two exam plesofa block ofdim ension 4 ofEqs.(4)
sim ilar to Fig.3. The other blocks ofthe sam e dim ension
m ay be obtained by reection with respectto the horizontal
orverticalaxis.

I)Fort= 1;2 and ni = n + 2 (ort= 3;4 and ni = n)
wegetonly two equationsfrom Eqs.(4).Sinceboth pla-
quette states (corresponding to non-diagonalh(t)) have
equalweights,wecan putthebounceweighttozero.The
proceeding ofthe loop isthen determ inistic. (see top of
Fig.3.)

II)O therwiseif(t= 5;ni 6= n+ 1)or(t6= 5;ni = n+ 1)
wehavetoconsiderthreeequationswhich m aybetreated
asin the SSE.(see Eqs.(5)and bottom ofFig.3.)

III) In the rem aining cases we need to solve a sub-
system ofEqs.(4)ofnotlessthan fourequations. (see
Fig.4.) Am ong thefourplaquettestatesinvolved in this
block we �nd two states corresponding to non-diagonal
h(t)| whichwecallin and jn.From Fig.4weinferthatif
in correspondsto t2 f1;2g,jn correspondsto t2 f3;4g,
et vice versa. The rem aining two states correspond to
diagonaloperators;we callthem id and jd. The entries
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FIG . 5: W e com pare sim ulations (Jz = 2J2z, 192 sites,
T = 0:01Jx=kB ,2�104 M C-sweeps)forSSE and SCSE.Shown
is the ratio ofthe tim e consum e ofthe SSE and SCSE sim -
ulations as wellas the ratio ofthe m ean (over the �rst 10
M atsubara frequencies) statistical error of SSE and SCSE.
x = N =2 and y are de�ned in Eq.(6).

ofa aregiven by

ain ;id = m axf[W (id)=2+ W (in)� W (jd)=2]=2;0g

ain ;jd = m inf[W (jd)=2+ W (in)� W (id)=2]=2;W (in)g

aid ;jd = m inf[W (id)+ W (jd)� 2W (in)]=2;W (id)g

ajd ;jd = m axf0;W (jd)� W (id)� 2W (in)g

ajn ;k = ain ;k; k = id;jd:

Note that we assum ed W (id) � W (jd) and exploited
W (in) = W (jn). W ith this choice only one diagonal
entry (nam ely,ajd;jd )m ay be non-negative. To be con-
crete: only the situation depicted in the upper part of
Fig.4 adm itsajd;jd = (Jz � Jx)=2> 0 ifJz > Jx.
The SCSE ism ore intricate (one hasto considersev-

eralcasesseparately)and the bounce cannotalwaysbe
avoided,butthereisa considerableim provem ent(atlow
tem peratures)with respectto the SSE.
Num ericalresults| In this paper we use the m ethod

proposed in Ref.9 to calculate the conductance for the
Ham iltonian (1).W e evaluatethe expression

g(!M )= � !M =~

Z
~�

0

cos(!M �)hPxPy(i�)id� (6)

at the M atsubara frequencies !M = 2�M (�~)� 1; M 2

N. The conductance is obtained by extrapolating g(!)
from the M atsubara frequencies to ! = 0. The op-
erators in Eq.(6) are given by (e is the charge unit)
Px = e

P

n> x
Szn.The ! = 0-value ofg doesnotdepend

on x ory.9

To illustrate the im provem ent gained by introducing
SCSE we perform ed for a specialchoice ofparam eters
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(Jz = 2Jz2)sim ulationsofg(!M ). In Fig. 5 we plotted
the ratios ofthe tim e consum e along with the ratio of
the statisticalerrorin g(!M )(for M = 1;:::;10). The
SSE is slightly faster (about 80 percent) but while the
statisticalerrorgrowslinearly with Jz forSSE,itgrows
m orem odestly forthe SCSE.
Frustrated system | Using the Lanczos-m ethod Zhu-

ravlev,K atsnelson and coworkers8 obtained a very com -
plete picture of the frustrated system given by the
Ham iltonian (1). They set-up a low-tem perature phase
diagram with two gapped and a gap-less phase. In
the gap-less phase the system is| for a large range of
param eters| very well-described by the Luttingerliquid
picture.8 In Fig.6g(! = 0)| extrapolated byaquadratic
�t| is plotted versus Jz2 for various Jz < Jx. For this
region in param eterspaceRef.8 �ndsa phaseboundary
between the gap-lessand the gapped phaseatJz2 = Jx.
In a Luttingerliquid the conductance equalsthe Lut-

tingerparam eter9,10,11 and m ayhencebeviewed asan ef-
fectiveinteraction.SinceJz2 m ediatesanearestneighbor
attraction and thereby reducesthe e�ective interaction,
the conductance �rstgrowswith Jz2 and then assum es
itsm axim um approxim ately when 2Jz2 = Jz issatis�ed.
W e see thatwithin errorbarsthe conductance doesnot
vary on the phaseboundary.
Aswe work ata �nite tem perature ofkB T = 0:01Jx,

the conductance goes sm oothly to zero in the gapped
phase such thata determ ination ofthe phase boundary
from Fig.6 becom esdi�cult.
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FIG .6:ConductanceoftheHeisenberg chain (400 sites,T =
0:01Jx=kB )with nextnearest neighbor interaction Jz2. The
phase boundary from Ref.8 is displayed. (W e use O BC’s,
2�105 M C-sweeps.)

A rem arkablefactofthephasediagram in Ref.8isthe
fact that the gap-less phase is not bounded in param e-
ter space;it contains,e.g.,the line with 2Jz2 = Jz. It
isthereforeinteresting to study the behaviorofthe con-
ductanceon thisline.However,ifweincreaseJz and Jz2
sim ulatingtheconductancebecom esm oredi�cult.(The
statisticalerrorgrows.)

O nly theSCSE allowsusto com putetheconductance
foraslargeinteraction valuesasJz = 5;Jz2 = 2:5.The
conductanceisplotted in Fig.7.Besidethestatisticaler-
rorwehavean extrapolation errordepending on ourex-
trapolation schem e.In Fig.7 wecom pared two schem es:
a quadratic �t to the �rst three M atsubara frequencies
and a linear�tfrom the�rstsix M atsubara frequencies.
Theform ershould giveasm allerextrapolation error,but
itenhances the statisticalerrorofg(!). The latter has
a larger extrapolation error,but it suppresses the sta-
tisticalerrorofg(!). Forsm allparam etersthe two �ts
alm ostcoincide.Butforlargerparam etervalues| when
thestatisticalerrorincreases| thequadratic�tstartsto
uctuate.

For this system the DC-Drude weight D and the
susceptibility � at T = 0 m ay be obtained by ex-
act diagonalization.8 The sam e is true for the conduc-
tance via the relation g = �

p
D � valid for a Luttinger

liquid.10,12 Fig.7 providesalso theexactdiagonalization
datashowinggood agreem entwith theSCSE datawithin
errorbars.

Conclusion| In this letter we showed that the per-
form ance ofthe SSE can be substantially im proved by
selecting a di�erent splitting of the Ham iltonian. W e
used this strategy for an xxz-chain with next-nearest-
neighbor-interaction,butitshould also apply to system s
which have additionalplaquettes with a reduced num -
berofplaquette states.Thesesystem sincludeferm ionic
chainswith arbitraryinteraction part,which m ay alsobe
coupled by an interaction term aswellas(notnecessar-
ily one-dim ensional)spin system sthathaveatthe sam e
tim e Heisenberg-likeand Ising-likeinteraction bonds.
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FIG . 7: Conductance of the Heisenberg chain (400 sites,
T = 0:01Jx=kB ) with next nearest neighbor interaction Jz2

along the line in param eter space where 2Jz2 = Jz. Cir-
cles: quadratic extrapolation from the �rstthree M atsubara
frequencies,Squares: linear extrapolation from the �rst six
M atsubara frequencies. (W e use O BC’s,2�105 M C-sweeps.)
Forcom parison Exactdiagonalization resultsare given.
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